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Why big recorders?

To encourage students who have good command of basic recorder, stay ahead of the class, need a challenge

Develop more complex ensemble skills. Parts are always more interesting when students are rhythmically independent so continue to develop that skill.

Continue to challenge their technique through games, improvisation, new repertoire.
Can you play this sequence fluidly?

Can you do it backwards?

switch!
You play up......

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{I'm going to catch you on high D and play down.}
\end{align*}
\]
Let's overlap to make a "wave"

Switch parts!
C Recorders
Lowest note is C

Garklein

Soprano (Descant)

Tenor

F Recorders
Lowest note is F

Soprannino

Alto (Treble)

Bass
I. Accompany speech
(G major)
Wee Willie Winkie runs through the town.
Upstairs and downstairs in his nightgown!
Rapping at the window, crying through the lock.
Are the children in their beds - for it's 8 o'clock?

Clap on last syllable of each line:
C Recorders

F Recorders
Play on F recorders
Alto
Sopranino
Garklein plays on last word of each line of the verse:
II. Accompany recorder song
(E minor)
Who killed Cock Robin? Who killed Cock Robin?

I, said the spar-row with my lit-tle bow and ar-row; It was I, oh it was I.

Sing

Play on recorder
Who killed Cock-robin?

I, said the sparrow with my little bow and arrow; It was I, oh it was I.
Who killed Cock Robin? Who killed Cock Robin?

I, said the spar-row with my lit-tle bow and ar-row; It was I, oh it was I.

Sing

Play on recorder
Who Killed Cock Robin

traditional

Who killed Cock-Robin? Who killed Cock-Robin?
I, said the spar-row with my lit-tle bow and ar-row; It was I, oh_ it was I.
III. Vary range

Burgundian

C: soprano
F: alto
C: tenor
F: bass
C: garklein
F: sopranino
IV. Accompany singing (D minor)
There was a pig went out to dig, Chris-a-mis Day, Chris-a-mis Day, There
There was a crow went out to hoe, Chris-a-mis Day, Chris-a-mis Day; Ther
was a pig went out to dig,  Chris-a-mis Day in the morn-ing.

was a crow went out to hoe,  Chris-a-mis Day in the morn-ing.
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